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The Economic Index Recoded 0.8 Per Cent from 
the rrecoding VTook, but Recorded a Gain of 
7.1 Per Cent over the Samo Week of 1935 

The economic index maintained by the Dominion Buroau of Statistics showed a slight 
recession in the first weak of April. Gains were shown in carloadings and coxmton stock 
prices, whilo declines occurred in the other major factors, notably in bank cloarings 
and speculative trading. .a minor rocession was shown in wholesale prioes, while the 
index of inverted bond yields declined nearly one per cent. The adjusted index of bank 
cloarings showod a deolino of more than 6 per cent. The net result was that the economic 
index at 1051 against 106.9 showed a decline of 0.8 per cent from the procoding week. 

A marked gain was shown in the economic index during the first wook of April over 
the some weak of last yoar. Each of the six major factors recorded advances in this 
comparison oxcopt wholosale prices.minor recession was rocordod in the indox of 
wholesale prices from the standing of the samo wook of last year. The gain in oar 
loadings was 2.4 per cent, and much greater gains were shown in the other major factors. 
The index of coxrmon stock prices was 43 per cent groater than in the same week of last 
year. The inverted index of bond yields advanced 4.4 per cent, and the gain in adjusted 
bank clearings was 11.4 per cent. The economic index showed a gain of slihtly more than 
7 per cent, the standing having been 106.1 against 99.0 in the week ended pri1 6 of last 
yoar. 

Owing to the markod advance during the first eight weeks of the year, a considerable 
lead is now being shown in the economic index over the seine period of last year. While a 
receding trend has been recorded in the last six weeks, the indox remained at a consider-
able advance over the corroeponding period of 1935. . 

The increase in car loadings in the twelfth woek was continued in the week under 
review, the indox moving up from 73.4 to 7590. The gain in the index of car loadings 
was consequently Zs2 per cont in the thirteenth week. The deficit from tho first 
thirteen weeks of 1935 was noarly 11,000 cars dospito approciable gains in grain, coal 
and pulp and paper0 Declines in pulpwood, miscellaneous conunoditios and okhor forest 
products mainly accounted for the decline from last year. 

The rocossion in wholesale prices was of a minor nature, but slight recessions were 
shown from the procoding week and from the same weok of 1935. ITheat showed further 
rocossion on the 17innipeg Crain oxohango, and declines were also showntin  coarse grains 
except barley. The gain in the average price of No. 3 C.W. barley was 4.5 cents per 
bushel against 37.9oonts intho precoding wook. Tin showed a slight rise on the metal 
markets in Now York, while other base metals were steady. The Canadian index of non.. 
ferrous metals eased from 69.4 to 69.3 due to reductions in aluminium and zinc@ 

slight decline was shcwn in Dominion Government bond prices from the extremely high 
level of the precoding wook. The inverted index of bond yields was 143.5 against 144.5 
in the procoding wook. The gain in this index over the seine week of last year was 4.4 per 
cent. The bid quotation for the 4J P.C. 1947-1957 Dominion Govorrimont bond was 109 5/8 on 
April 7 against 109 on March 27. 

Common stock prices were slightly more than maintained in the week endad .pril 2, the 
index having boon 123.1 against 123.0 in the preceding week. Dospito the rocossions in 
five industrial groups, the index for eighty-nine industrials advanced from 197.4 to 197.9. 
The gain in miscellaneous stocks, including Consolidated Smoltors and International Nickel 
was the main influonco n raising the general indox. The telephone-telegraph index 
showed an advance from 110.1 to 110.4. The indox of ninoteon power and traction stocks 
declined from 68.5 to 68.1. 

Weekly Economic Index with the Six Components 
1926100  

-U-- Car 	Ttholo- 	Inverted 	Bank 	rioos of 
Week 	icad- sale 	Index of 	Clear- 	Common 	Shares Eoonomic 
Ended 	ings 1  Prices 	Bond Yields 2  ings 3 	Stocks 	Traded 	Index 

April 6, 1935 	73.2 	72.2 	137.4 	9001 	86.1 	101411 	9900 
March 28,1936 	73.1 	72.2 	144.5 	106.0 	123.0 	17a.4 	10609 
April 4, 1936 	75.0 	72.1 	143.5 	100.4 	13.1 	151.3 	106.1 
1. The index f carloaciinL:s is projected forward one week to correspond with the practice 
in computing the economic index. 2. Ccst of a fixed net incomo in perpotui';y from 
Dominion long-torm bonds dorivod by taking the reciprocal of the Buroe.u's index of bond 
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yields. 3. Bank cloarings wore smoothed by taking a three weeks moving avorago for the 
purpose of oliminating irrogulur fluctuations. Totals for Ottawa were oliminatod for all 
wooks shown, owing to incomparabIlity introducod by the operations of the Bank of Canada. 

The Economic Indox and Its Six Components in the First 
- 	Quarter of 1936 Compared with Same Period of Last Year 

The economic index averaged 106.0 in the first quartor of 1936 against 100,3 in the 
swno period of last year, a Cain of 5.7 per cent. Each of the six compononts, except car 
loadings, showed gains in this oomparison. The index of common stock pritos averaged 
121.1 against 88.7 In the first quarter of 1935, a gain of 36 1  per cont. Bank clearings 
at about )4,400,000,O00 showod a gain of 23 per cent ovor the same period of last year. 
A gain of nearly one per cent was rogistored in the inverted index of bond yields, and the 
index of wholesale pricos showed a gain of 101 per cent. The decli.no in oar loadings 
during the first thirtoon weeks of the prosent year was about 2 per cant0 

The behaviour of the economic index and its six components justifios the statement 
that a coneiderablo betterment has been shown over the first quarter of last year. 	The 
following is a table giving the statistics for the economic index and its six cnpononts 
f or the first quarter of this your compared with the same period of 1935. 

First Quarter First Quarter Increase + 
1935 1936 Decrease - 

for Cent 
Carloadings (13 iooks) Number 555,149 544,258 - 	2.0 
Wholosalo fricos 	1926n100 718 726 + 	1.1 
Inverted index of Bond Yo1ds 1393 1405 + 	0.9 
Bank Clearings * 	(Dollars) 	3,577760592 4,399,150,602 + 	23,0 
Common Stocks 	1926:100 887 121.1 + 	36.5 
Shares Traded 	Number 3,202884 7393737 + 130.8 
Economic Indox 	1926100 100.3 106.0 + 	5.7 

Inoludos totals for Ottawa. 

Relation of Economic Conditions 
in Canada and the Unitod States 

A chart is presented on inCo 4 showing the weekly economic index for Caneda, and 
an indox of business activity in the United States from the 1ginning of 1933 to the 
present time. Whilo those indices are based on different classes of factrs, and are 
compiled by different mothods, it is of intorost to trace the rolationshi during a 
period of economic rocovory. The low points in both indexes over -Uho peLo&wero shown 
during the early months of 1933. A striking advance was recorded in the :econd quartor 
of that year, followed by considerable recession in the later months. An advance was 
shown in Canada durinG 193' which was well maintained during 1935. Al pronounced gain 
was n10 recorded in the first quarter of 1936. 

Considerable fluctuation was shown in American conditions during 1931 and the first 
port of 1935. During the last half of 1935 a marked advance took place which has been 
nearly maintained during the first quarter of 1936. The American index, repirod by 
the New York Times Company, IE based on six factors as follows: car loadLngs, steel 
mill activities, olectric power production, automobile production, lumber production 
and cotton forwardings. These factors are adjustod for seasonal tendencies and 
weighted according to industrial importance and the inverse proportion to the range 
of the fluctuation. In computing estimated normals, due consideration wc ; Civon to 
the growth elemont as it obtained prier to the depression. 

The weekly economic index for Canada is based on six rnrçjcr factors rprcsonting 
ro nnd volume in the three fields of business, speculation and money. Carloadings 

and wliolosele pricos represent the business fiold; common stock prices ani shares 
traded stand for speculativo trading, while an inverted index of bond yields and bank 
clearings represent the field of money. The indexes, adjustoct whore necessary for 
seasonal tendencies, are weighted inversely as the standard doviations from the bug-
term trend of each. The standard doviations were computed from monthly d.ta from 
January 1919 to Juno 1932. 

1hi'le the long-torm trends of the six factors diffor greatly from each other, the 
weiohting process only results in the downward trends prctically offsetttng the upward. 
s the trend element for all nractioal purposes is eliminated in this way, the rosiduo 

rnoosuros tic cyclical flucfuotions, thus fu1fi11in. the ncrm-1 function 	a wnok]y 
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An annual occnoniic inox computed in a similar manner from the same ftctors and the 
same weights showed a corrolation of .93 with the index of the physical vol.wno of business. 

The index of bank clearings was recently adjusted by taking the three wooks' 
moving average and dropping Ottawa from the compilation. The elimination f Ottawa 
clearings was necossiuted by the breaking of comparability upon the commonuomont of 
the operations of the Bank of Canada in March 1935. The index of car1oadigs was 
recently readjusted fcr seasonal tendencies. The compositewas recomputed for the 
period of ohoorvation to give effect to those changes, 

rtheat Stocks and Movement 

hoat inarkotings in the Irairie Provinces for the week ending March 2' amounted to 
1,746,117 bushels, an increase of 151,711 over the provious week but a. docroaso of 16,217 
from the same week last yoar. The total from August 1 to March 27 amoun -bo* to 192,764,197 
bushels compared with 197,565 2 432 in the same period of the precedinr crop year. 

Canadian wheat in store on April 3 amounted to 205,476,064 bushels. This was a 
decrease of 2,922,384 from a week ago, and a docroase of 24,276,095 from the same date 
of 1935. There were 15,500,134 bushels of Canadian wheat in store in the United States 
as against 15,179,696 a year ago. 

Overseas export cloaroncos of wheat amounted to 2,592,704 bushels during the week 
of April 3 as compared with 1,750,100 in the same wook of 1935. Imports of Canadian 
wheat into the United S -Ea -bos for consumption and milling in bond for re-export during 
the some weeks wore 6573,000 bushels and 915,.,000., making a total overseas export 
clearance and import into the United States of 3,165,704 bushels compared with 
2,665,100. Imports into the United States and overseas export clearances from 
August 1 to April 3 amounted to 133,809,139 bushels as compared with 102,444,821 in 
the same period of the preceding crop year. 

Export of Farm Implements and Machinery 

The oxport of fariri implements and machinery in February was valued at )391,882, an 
incroase of nearly 30,000 over the same month of last year. The United States proved 
to be the largest market during the month, the value of the export to that oUntry being 
3208,865, the United Kingdom 369,644, and British Scuth Africa 026,214. 

Woollen Textile Industr 

There was a considerable expansion in the woollen textile industry in 1933 and 1934. 
The gross value of production rose from 323,300,000 in 1932 to 329,300,000 i.n 1933 and to 
333,800,000 in 1934. There wore 8,686 employees in 1932, 9,832 in 1933 and 10,636 in 
1934. Woollen cloth accounted for 317,700,000 of the production in 1934, wollon yarn 
37,800,000 and carpets, mats and rugs 03,100,000. 

World Shipments of VJ'hoa.t 

World shipments of wheat for the week endiig April 4 amounted to 9,983,000 bushels 
compared with 9,379,000 in the previous week and 9,872,000 a year ago. North American 
and Argentine shipments showed decreases from the previous week of 747,000 and 126,000 
bushels, respectively, while Lustralian shipments increased by 1,088,000 bushels. 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railways 

Car loadings for the week ending April 4 amounted to 44,345 cars compared with 
44,173 a year ago. They wore on increase of 296 cars over the previous weo1. Grain and 
cool loadings were up. 

Stocks of Importod Corn 

Steoks of importoà coi'n on !pri1 3 were as follows with the 1935 figures in brackets: 
United States 1,211 (5,231,028), Argentine 90,136 (111,702), South African 1,234,377 
(2,296,346). 
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Commodity Markets in March 

Commodity markets were unsteady during March, and the Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
index fell from 72.6 for the week ending March 6 to 72.2 for the week of March 27. The 
only noteworthy advance of the month in primary markets was f or raw silk which moved up 
more than 20 cents a pound, rogaining over one-half of losses in January and Fobruary. 
Most commodity prices fluctuated narr,wly, however, with signs of weakness evident 
occasionally in the latter half of the month. Whoat, for example, mountod about 21 
cents per bushel in the first two weeks, and then lost practically all of this gain 
before the month closed. Tin and copper also wore weaker in the latter half of March. 
The most severe decline occurred for eggs, the supply stringency of late Fobruery and 
early March being rapidly replaced by a condition of abundance whioh carried prices for 
top rades downward by more than 15 cents a dozen. Little or no change was recorded 
in prices for rubber, coffee, hogs, cattle, zinc and silver. 

Cost of Living in March 

During the month of Maroh the index of the cost of living in Canada computed by the 
Dominion Bureau of Statistics was 805 as compared with 80.4 in February. This index has 
fluctuated within vory narrow limits during the past six months. Retail prices of foods 
rose from 72,9 in February to 73.4 in March, the principal factors contributing to the 
advance being increases for eggs and potatoes. Butter and pork showed moderate declines. 
The fuel index moved up from 87.3 to 87.5. Highor prices for coke in a number of important 
contros were responsible for the failure of this group to record the usual seasonal decline. 
However, the fuel index in March was still more than a point below the love 1. of n year ago. 

Securities in March 

In March, common stock prices received the first definite setback sinco the beginning 
of the long rise which commenced last October. This movomont had carried a -  price index for 
industrial issues upward from 144.1 to 202.2 before the reaction occurred. Although fairly 
sharp, the March decline was of short duration, being confined chiefly to the second and 
third weeks. Prices had definitely stiffened again before the month closed. An indication 
of the behaviour of industrial issues may be obtained from the following woukly indexes: 
Maroh 5, 202.2; March 19, 192.8; and April 2, 19799. Utilities declined less appreciably 
but showed practically no recovery in the final two weeks. A utility price index fell 
from 58.5 for the wook of February 27 to 54.2 for the week of March 19, and closed the 
month at 54.3. 

Mining issues behaved similarly to industrials during March with the exception that 
gold stocks had been gradually drifting lower since the beginning of February. A gold 
index dropped from 129.6 for the week of February 27 to 119.6 for the week of March 19, 
and then recovered to 121.' in the final week. Corresponding indexes f or base metals 
were 234.8, 22691, and 236.0. Yiolds on long-torm Dominion bonds moved to the lowost 
level of the year during the week of March 26, when the Bureau's index of yiolds fell 
to 69.2. Yields have declinod steadily since last October. 

Foreign Exchange in March 

Foreign exchange movements during March woro the narrowest in sevoral months, but 
underlying pressure upon the Europoan gold ttbloon  continued unabated. Europoan currencies 
were shaken by the tense political situation which dooloped in the second week, and the 
French franc declined to its gold export point. Gold 1  losses, however, wero relatively 
small and the franc strengthened as the month closed aided by an increase in the official 
bank rate from 3*  p.c. to 5 p.o. •Storling continued 'to maintain a stable position with 
reference to the franc, and ccnsequoritly was also somewhat lower. The United States 
dollar again moved to a premium at Montreal early in Mirch, and was quoted at 
approximately $1.005 as the month closed. This compared with a premium of roughly 
one p.o. in the final month of 1935. Stabilization at the Russian ruble at the 
equivalent of three Fronch francs was recently annountod. 

Wholesale Trade in Fobruary 

"Tholosale trade in February was almost four per cent higher in value than in the 
corresponding month in 1935. Groceries were 8 por cent higher and footwoar almost five 
per cent. British Columbia made a gain of over 16 per cent, the Maritime privincos 
almost 10 per cent, Quebec 3*,  Ontario 21, and the P-airio Prcvinoes 1* p.c. 



Imports of Vehicles of Iron in February 

Imports of vehicles of iron in February wore valued at $2,430,198 compared with 
$2,868,412 a year ago. Thoro were 48 automobilos from the United Kingdom and 308 from 
the tJnitod Statos. The value of the imports of finished cars from the Unitod States was 
$233,000 and from the United Kingdom $30,000. Automobile parts from the Utilted States, 
which is always the main item, amounted to $2,014,000 and from the United 1Cingdom $9,000. 

Fresh Vegetables 

Fresh vogotablos importod in February were valued at $386,049 as against $344,376 
a year ago. The amount from the United States was $301,029. The largest item was 
tomatoos at $84,734, the main supply of which came from the British West Indies at 
$35,105, from Mexico at 319,231, United States at 318,768 and Cuba at $ll,Gll. Thoro 
was a small supply of tomatoes from Japan at $49. The supply óflottuce at 357,414 
came ontiroly from the United States, as well as celery at 351,242. Cabbai:e from United 
Sta'ces amounted to $28,494 2  Bermuda $424 and Hong Kong 6W119, Carrots to the value of 
$30,436 came from the United States, Bermuda $651 and Japan $6. Onions from the United 
States amounted to $9,088, Spain $1,865, United Kingdom $395. The main supply of 
mushrooms at 31,167 came frm Hong Kong. Domestic oxports of fresh vegetables amounted 
to Z1l3,460 as against $101,967 a year ago. The largest item was turnips at $84,003, the 
bulk of which went to the United States, and potatoes at 326,508, more thar half of which 
went to the West Indies. 

Moat Imports in =ar  

Imports of moats in February were valuod at $96,875 comparod with 320,372 a year ago. 
The amount from the tJnitod Kingdom was $44,119, most of which was moat extract and fluid 
beef, at 341,950e A year ago that special import was only $188. There wore $67,253 worth 
of sausage skins from Now Zoaland in additicn to a small amount of mutton and lamb at 036. 

Imports of Farm Implomonts and Machinery 

Farm implements and machinery imported in February were valued at $464,046 compared 
with $386,993 last year. The amount from the United States was $425,108 and fi'om the 
United Kingdom 315,246. Imports of cream separators and parts amounted to $23,160, of 
which $17,916 came from Swodon. 

Loather Footwear Trade in February 

The output of loather footwear in Canada in February totalled 1,835,240 pairs, an 
increase over the preceding month of 321,281 pairs, and an increase over February, 1935, 
of 255,199 pairs. The production in February of this year is tho highest recorded for 
the corresponding month in any year of the period for which monthly statistics are 
available. The total quantity of leather footwear produced during January quid February 
of the present year amounted to 3,349,199, compared with 2,90,921 in the oorrospondiflg 
period of 1935. 

Imports of leather footwear in February totalled 19,644, an incroaso over February 
last year of 243 pairs. Expansion is shown in the export trade of Canadian-made loather 
footwear, the quantity rising from 6,601 pairs to 14,794 pairs. The United Kingdom was 
Canada's best customer, takIng 62 per cent of the total number of pairs exportede Jamaica 
was second with 18 per cent, New Zealand third with nine per cont, and tho lJnited Stato 
fourth with seven. 

Vegetable Oils inFobruar1 

The February imports of vegetable oils, amounting to a value of $978,303, wrs an 
increase of $141342 over Fobruary last year. The value of the import from the United 
Kingdom was $351996, United States 3333,347, China $155,920 and Nigeria $59,340. Some 
of the leading itoms wore, with values in brackets: cccoanut oil 56,341 gallons ($24,579); 
cottonseed 38,565 gallons ($315,564); olive oil 37,528 (330,487); palm oil 3,402,998 Jb. 
($111,076); peanut oil 74,425 gallons ($411,272); porillo. 135,084 lb. ($9,559). 
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Flour and Food illinr: Industr 

The Flour and Food Milling industry, which has existed to moot the drnostic needs of 
more than 300 years, is one of the Dominion's oldest manufactures but it is only within 
recent times that its proross has become spectacular. The Groat War and the demand it 
croatod gavo a groat iiupotus tc this trado. The 435 flour mills, many of thom of the most 
modorn typo and hihcst officioncy, have a capacity far in excess of Canadats demands. 
During 1928 the procuctivo capaeity reached about 121,000 barrels per day. During 1934 the 
output was: whoatfiour 14,807,515 (15,227,289) barrels; oatmoal and rolloc oats 801,896 
(764,451) barrels; bran, shorts and middlings 517,498 (498,321) tons; ohopod food 
701,288 (716,475) tons. The total value of all products of the two industries in 1934 
amounted to 395,746,183, of which spring whoat flour accountod for 353,601,595, choppod 
grain food followed with 317,987,718, shorts and niidd1ins 35,073,745, rolled oats 
$4,993,788, whilo bran and fell or winter whoat flour occupied fifth and sixth çsitiona 
with a valuation of )3,882, 617 and $3168,231, rospoctivoly. 

Frosh Fruits 

Imports of fresh fruits in February woro valued at 846,061 comparod with $732,511 
o year ago. Ex:orts  ctmountod to 3569,165 as against :11,222,216. Imports omo mainly 
from the United Statos at)709,133, the main items boing orangos at 3430,652 0  lonions at 
109,307 and grapofruits at Y107 ; 109° We also had orangos from Spain at 52,978, from 

Jamaica at 310,713, Japan \4,362 and smaller amounts from British Honduras, Other British 
West Indies, Hong Kong, Palestine and Costa Rica. The import of bananas was ,,5 8,885, 
the largest supply coming from Jamaica and the British vrest Indies generally. The export 
of fresh fruits to thoUriitod Kingdom was v1uod at 523,883, by far the largost itom 
beiig apples at 3518,563. France bought a considerable quantity at $22,746, Bolgium 
312,480. 

Export of Rubber in February 

The export of rubber in February was valued at •1,083,555 oomparod with l,122,978 
year ace.  The largest item was pneumatic tire casings at .510,754. Thoso wont to 63 

ccuntries, the largost purchaser being British South Lfrica $135,437, Brazil 'i7,046, 
Venezuela 328,443, Chile 328,135, Colombia 323,965, Sweden $22,003, Nothorlaiicls 321,627, 
Now Zealand 320,991, Doninark 319,233, Egypt l4,744, Straits Sottlements 31,018. 

The export of rubber boots and shoes emountod to 3196,615, of which 3113,542 wont 
to United Kin.,dom, Necud:land 329,381, Now Zealand 322,269, J1rgontina $10,191, France 
$8,151, Chile 34,899. There wore 348,952 pairs of canvas shoes with rubber solos, valuod 
at 3117,555,  which wont to 23 countrios, the largest purchaser being Unitod Kini:dom with 
139,709 pairs. 

Coffee Imports 

Coffee imports amounted to 3,751,419 lb. in Fobruary compared with 3,409,594 a year 
ago. The values were $45,694 and 3407,832, respectively. Groon coffoo was the large 
item. There were 3,678,810 pounds of this counnodity compared with 3,301,911 in Fobruaiy 
1935. It came mainly from the following countries: British East friea 1,173,743 lb., 
Jamaica 1,020,974, Brazil 486,927, Colombia 421,917, Mexico 199,820, United Kingdom 
189,091, Costa Rica 53,243, Hrwnii 40,038 and Venezuela 24,395 lb. 

Imports of Toa 

The import of toa during February amounted to 3,091,802 lb., or an increase of 
1,000,000 pounds over the 2 1 055,704 The import of February, 1935. The February, 1936, 
import 	s worth 3697,478 compared with 3463,486. There were 2,926,457 lbs of blcck 
tea and 165,345 of green. Black tea of India amounted to 2,094,644 lb., black of 
Ceylon 788,281. The import of green tea camo mostly from Japan, uç' to 151,747 'b., 

Paper Imports in February 

Imports of papor into Cenada during February wore worth 3522,997, compn.rd with 
$458,450 in February, 1935. The amount from the United States was worth $394,727 arid 
from the United Kingdom 61,454. There were 65 itoms included in the lttost month. 
In addition to t'is there woro 22,116 cwt. of wood pulp at 334,386, all of wiich cuno 
from the United Statos. 
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Butter, Choose and Es 

Creamery butter in c1d storage on April 1 amounted to 8,511,628 pounds as against 
7,102,598 a year ago; dairy butter 52,655 comarod with 260,464. Eggs in cold storage 
with the 1035 fiures in b±ackets: cold storage 63,132 (319,672) dozen; fresh 320,076 
(573,167) dozen; froon,1,234,497 (1,152,966) lb. Tork, 36,634,145 (36,636,116) lb., 
beef, 16,571,219 (14,906 0 731) lb., Veal, 1,473,374 (1,115,612) lb., mutton and lai, 
2,022,196 (4,479,230) lb.; poultry, R,707,13 (7,821,309). 

Reports Issued Durinp the ',1eok 

1. Prdut±n of Croe.mory Butter in Canada, March. 
2. Cold Storcte Holdinrs in Canada, April 1. 
3. Car Loadings on Canadian Rai1ys. 
4. Canadian Grain Statistics. 
5. Production of Leather Footwear, February. 
6. Price Movements, Maroh. 
7. Imports and Exports of Wire, February. 
G. Imports of Coffee and Tea, February. 
9. Imports of Stovos, Shoot Metal Products, Refriorators, February. 
10. Iraports and Exports of Vegetable Oils, February, 
11. Imports pf Pulp 7food, Wood Pulp and Iaper, February, 
12. Exports of Farm Implements and Machinery, February. 
13. Index Numbers of 23 Mining Stocks, 
14. Woollen Toxtilo Industries, 1934. 
15. Weekly Index Numbers of Wholesale Picos. 
16. Current Tronds of iTholesale Trade, February - . 
17. Imports of Vehicles of Iron, February. 
10. Imports and Exports of Yrosh Vogotablos, February. 
19. Imports of Meats, Lard and Sausage Casings, Fobruary. 
20. Imports and Eorts of lIcklos and iroserved Vegtablos, February. 
21. Imports of Farm Implements and Machinery, February. 
22. Imports and Exports of Canned and reserved Fruits, February. 
23. Imports and Exports of iipos, Tubes and Fittings, February. 
24. Indox Numbers of Security Iricos. 
25. Canadian Iiillin( Statistics, February. 
26. Exports of Canadian Rubber and Insulated Wire and Cablo, February. 
27. Imports and Exports of Fresh Fruits, February. 
28. Imports and Exports of Soap, February. 
29. Flour and Feed MillinC Industries, 1934. 
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